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EL PASO CHAPTER OF THE flA
LIFE STORY OF REBECCA STODDERT READ

life of Rebecca Stoddert. for
THK the local chapter of the

of the American Revo-

lt u cm is named, was one of the inter-e- x

ing papers at the meeting of the lo-t- ,.l

ihapter held Monday afternoon on
the mezzanine floor of the Hotel Paso
ii 1 Norte It was read by Mrs. G. C.

Ruheison.
Mr- - raul Atkinson, regent of the

hapter, presided at the meeting. It
was opened with the singing of

mcrica," Miss Gertrude Yale playing
ihp piano accompaniment. Miss lale,
to secretary, read the minutes of the
) ist meeting Mrs. J. R. McLeod read
i he treasurer's report Mrs. E. M. Bray,
i KtBti ar. announced that Mrs. Maude

llcn b papers had been accepted by the
Washington headquarters of the soc- -

00(SaMakes Stubborn Coughs
Vanish in a Hurry

Surprisingly Good Conch Syrup
Easily and Cheaply

Hade at Hams

If some one in your family has an ob-

stinate cough or a bad throat or chest
cold that has been hanging on and refuses
to yield to treatment,"get fronf any dru
Btore 2 ounces of Pinex and make it
into a pint of cough syrup, and watch
that cough vanish.

Pour the 2 ounces of Pine;r. (50
en worth) into a pint bottle and fill
the Lottie with plain granulated sugar
roup. The total eOst is about 54 cents,
and gives you a full pint a family
supply of a most effective remedy, at a
saving of $2. A day's use will usually
overcome a hard cough. Easily prepared
in 5 minutes full directions with Pinex.
Keepa perfectly and has a pleasant taste.
Children like ft. ,

It's really remarkable how promptly
and easily it loosens the dry, hoarse or
tight cough and heals the inflamed mem-

branes in a painful cough. It also stops
the formation of phlegm in the throat
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-

sistent loose cough. A splendid remedy
for bronchitis, winter coughs, bronchial
atlima and whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly conce-
ntrated compound of genuine Norway, pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, which is sc
healing to the membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
dniggii--t for "2 ounces of Pinex," and
do not accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction goes with tins
preparation or money promptly refunded.
Ihe Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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Kind Swift Relief From ot
learn Mmidlng With First

Hone of Treatment.
Manv Texans needlessly suffer from

stomach ailments and disorders of the
digestive tract which appear to be

prevalent in the South.
Many others have found a way to
he alth by the use of Mayr"s Wonder-
ful Stomach Remedy.

The first dose of this remedy proves
w hat It will do.

T. B. 892 Sabine
-t . Houston, Texas, wrote: "I took
our treatment last spring. I don't

think I will have to take any more
it completely cured me."

K U RANDELL, Laredo, Texas,
w rote "I have finished my fifth
lintth of your stomach treatment and
Passed several gall stones. Your

has simply won- -.

ifull during my course of treat-- i
rut

ietv and that therefore she was ad- -,

mitted a member to the El Paso chap-t- or

Mrs. C E. Kelly read several commu-

nications concerning the work of the
national organization. One, in parUcu
lar. was urging the placing of a statue
of Washington in the state capitol at
Austin. Action on this matter was K

to the board of management.
The regent read an invitation from

the San Diego chapter of the V. A. .

to all members the San Diego
exposition, to visit the tea room ana
rest room which the San Diego chap-

ter will maintain for the visiting wom-

en at the exposition.
Tells of llonnton Convention.

Mrs G. F. Hawks, the delegate from
El Paso to the 15th annual state con-

vention of the D. A. P.., which met in
Houston, in gave an inter

on the of tne
evJntio'n. She said that the conven-

tion made a record for itself for the
peace and harmony of all the meetings.
A gain of 174 members was reported
for the year. The study by all local
chapters of Texas history was earnest-
ly urged by the state historian. Mrs.
Hawks said that Mrs. A. R. Howard, of
Houston, who took so prominent a part
in the convention of the D. A. R.. which
met in 1913 in El Paso, and
also Jn the U. D. C. convention in El
Paso this year, introduced a resolution
urging all southern women towear 0"
ton dresses to help relieve the depres-
sion in the cotton market She said,
however, that the women did not take
enthusiastically to the idea, but decided
to dress their school children in cotton.

Among the pleasure events of the
Houston convention was a delightful

trip to San Jacinto battle at their home on Montana
field. During the El Paso conveiuiy"
much Interest was aroused in the mark
ing with granite douiu "?
torlc trail through Texas, the old King's
highway. At the Houston .convention

$220. was pledged for these graniteoyer
narkers. The support of the D. A.K.
scholarship was by Mrs. Neil
Carrouthers. vho represented this work
at the El Paso convention.

Mrs Hawks talked very earnestly in
favor of the local chapter supporting
this worthy object The matter was
referred to board of management
Mra Haw-k- s "aid that all the officers
elected at the El Paso wero
reelected with the exception of the reg-

istrar and chaplain, whose terms of
service had expired. Mrs. R. 1 Watts,
of Wichita Falls, was elected,registrar
and Mrs. W. E. of Galveston,
was elected chaplain. Both these wom-

en were at the El Pa,so invention. The
next convention will be held in a,

the home of Mrs. Andres Rose,
the state regent.

Guest of diopter Talk.
Mrs. Sarah Mower, of Rushville chap-

ter, of Indiana, who was a guest of the
chapter, talked interestingly about the
work accomplished by her chapter.

Mrs. J W. Lorentzen was in charge
of the afternoon's program. Miss Julia
Coldwell sang "One Fine Day, from
nn.Mini1. nno,-f- l "Madame Butterfly.
aoompanled on the piano by Miss Mar-

garet Young
Mrs. G. C. Richerson read a paper on

the life of Rebecca Stoddert. for whom
the chapter is named, which w;as writ-
ten by Mrs. George C. Wlmberly. twice
regent or me locai timpie mv . --

cendant of Rebecca Stoddert
Mrs J. W. Lorentzen read Mrs. Mary

Ross Kiester's paper on the "Children
of the Republic." This is an organiza-
tion whose purpose is to help toward
making good, patriotic American citi-
zens the children of foreigners
who come to make this country their
home. In Mrs. Kiester's paper she em-
phasized the responsibility and duty of
Americans to transmit their best na-

tional ideals to the children of the
country and to make them realize that
each child has a task to perform in ful-
filling the obligations of patriotism
and loyalty to America.

Miss Margaret Young played a piano
solo. "Etude," by Letschlizky

Mrs. Hal E. Christie read the poem,
"Carita." by Hilton Greer, of Austin.

Speaks of the IJndowment Fund.
Mrs. George Ulrick read Mrs. R. E.

--,-

Fruit Cakes
Knack, produces perfect baling
occasionally; absolute knowledge
of what fresh, pure ingredients in

combination will produce when
perfectly baked assures constant
success.

Thai's why our Fruit Cakes are
the very best obtainable better
get in your order now.

For by your grocer or at either

of our retail stores, 40c per tb.

I

Baking Co.
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IL ST0M11CH REMEDY

people know, because they
took and proved it Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy shows you right
away. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy clears the digestive tract of
mucoid accretions and removes poison-
ous matter. It gives quick relief to
sufferers from ailments of the stomach,
liver and bowels. Many say it has
saved them from dangerous operations;
many are sure it has saved their lives.

We want all people who have
chronic stomach trouble or constipa-
tion, no matter of how long standing.
to try one dose of Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy one dose will con-

vince you. This is the medicine so
many of our people have been
...t.i. -! ...., ii Thp most

Mar's Wonderful Stomach Remedy is
now sold here by Potter Drug Store,
und druggists everywhere Adv

Thomason's paper on the "Linniilntinn
and Endowment Fund." The paper was
concerning me national headquarters
of the Daughters of the Revolution,
Continental hall, in Washington. D.
C upon which there is still a
debt of $119,000. "This building
was erected with an eye to the
future and posterity," said Mrs. Ulrick.
"and one which the organization may
always use." She spoke of the certifi-
cates of descent which are being issued
to contributors toward this indebted-
ness

Miss Julia Cdldwell sang "Swallow."
by S. II. Cowen, with Miss Young play-
ing her piano accompaniment.

Mrs. Julia Jones, of Fort Worth, who
has come to make her home in El Paso-ha- s

been transferred to the local chap-
ter. Mrs. B. J. Mustain, a former resi-
dent of El Paso, who has been making
her home in San Diego. Calif., has re-
turned to El Paso and has been trans-
ferred again to the Rebecca Stoddert
chapter.

Following- - the program, a social half
hour was enjoyed and refreshments of
ice cream and cake were served. The
hostesses of the day were: Mesdames J.
W. Lorenlzen. Joseph Spenee, Nathan
D. Lane. E. C. French, William Long,
Kenneth Brown. Irving McNeil and
George Ulrick.

Dances.

EL PASO HEBAXB

The officers of the 15th cavalry will
be hosts tonight at the semi monthly
hop to be given in the post hall head-
quarters building. Tort Bliss.

Complimentary to Miss Virginia
Stewart, a delightful dance was given

yacht the Turneyf

urged

Evans,

These

taking

street An lniormai reception openeo.
the party with Mr. and Mrs. Turney
and Miss Stewart in the receiving line.
Theh dancing was enjoyed in the ball
room. A three piece orchestra played
the dance music. Pink Chatney roses
combined with green ferns and foliage
were used in profusion throughout all
the rooms. Between the dances punch
was served and a
at the close of the

j""
was young. Marlon Young, EubanK,

Among Estelle Berrien and
some of the guests were: Misses Vir-
ginia Stewart, Frances Gillespie, Olive
Davis, Hazel Davis, Margaret Davis,
Anna Shelton, Nancy Lackland, Louise
Blumenthal. Beulah Brown. Maude
Austin, Eleanor Majhias, Hedwlg
Mathias, Mabelle Bryan, Bryan,
Ivah Cool, Emily Kemp, Marion Young.
Katherlne Edgar. Augusta Anne Reese,
Grace Wlngo, Irene Laughlin. Hilda
Sauer, Frances Mayfleld, Eleanor
Eubank, Reba Elliott, Martha Thur-
mond, Anne Lee Gaines. Mary Turney
Nations, Alice Wulff. Estelle Berrien,
Mesdames U. S. Stewart, Josephine
Nations Morfit, T. Moore, Gen.
John J. Pershing, Lieuts. Oliver S.
Wood, Dennis E. McCunnifT. F.. C.
Rogers. Theodore Barnes, jr., Robert O.
Annin, T. H. Rees. jr., George M. Rus-
sell, A. L. P. Sands. W. W. Gordon,
W. M. Bailey, James L. Collins, Dale
1. McDonald, w. u. tiougaton. Messrs.
Robert Holliday, Francis Gallagher,
Lewis Crooker, Hill. Maury
Kemp, Herndon Kemp, Page Kemr",
Mason Pollard, Ballard Coldwell, Tal-
bot Hill, Grambling, Tom New-
man, Otto Armstrong, Arthur McKnlght.
Ted Davis. Britton Davis, Russell
Ramey. Gist Russell, Roger Brown, Roy
Youngbluth. Dexter Mapel. Claude
Buckler, John Torter Pryor, jr.. Ernest
Sauer, Joe Peyton, Frank
James Curtis, G. C. Shannon, Claude
Buckler and Leo Kohlberg.

A bazaar is being held by the ladles of
First Methodist chnrch, Lee and Mon-
tana streets, in basement Come all and
have a social cup of tea, look over our
dainty Xmas articles and beautiful Xrais
stationery, and make things easier at
home these busy times by investing
in home cooked foods of all kinds. Adv.

- Build up the-- market for your own
goods by patronizing your neighbor.

Why Notf
A fine Mexican iiarape as a sift for

your eastern friend, at
Beach's Art Shop,

46S" San Francisco St Advertisement

mr.i nMirn anil t.n trnniTu Skt ft
reliable L.

Curio Store, 420 San Francisco St
Advertisement

San Franclxco. 1015.
You are going, you know. Call up

Sarita Fe Tour Co, for particulars
trip. Phone 18B4. Advertisement

Selections from comic opera. "Fire-
fly," by the Woman's club. Wed. after-
noon. Dec. 9, at high school auditorium.
Public cordially Admission 25c.
Advertisement

SPECIALS.
round Renaissance Lace Ta-

ble Cloths at $8.00. and h, $5.50.
at Kline's old reliable Curio Store,
420 San Francisco St Advertisement

R

Whom El

MRS.
Paso

EBECCA STODDERT (nee Rebec- -

ca Lowndes) was the daughter
nf nhHatnnher Twndes. for

merly of Cheshire, England, and his
wife, Kllzabeth Tasker, daughter of
Thomas Tasker, colonial, governor of
Maryland.

The following description of tne
home in which Rebecca was born
(1761), reared and married is given In
a recent issue of La Follette's Maga-
zine:

"The Lowndes home, an enormous
white mansion, with six great chim-
neys and with porches surrounding the

was built in 1746 Christo-
pher Lowndes, progenitor of the fa-

mous Lowndes family of Maryland.
is now owned and occupied by James
II. a retired railroad contractor
from the west, with his wife and little
daughter. Its owners havo
filled it with treasures and rare keep-
sakes, but occupy practically only a

of the great house that in state-
lier days boasted a big retinue of ser-
vants. It here that Washington
once danced and where LaFayette was
entertained on the occasion of his last
visit to America."

Family Conncnt to Mnrrlage.
The matter of interest to us as a

chapter regarding the marriage is the
opposition the parents to their
daughter's union because of MaJ. Stod-der- fs

ardent support of the colonies in
their fight for freedom. It was while
recovering from his wounds, inflicted

battle of Brandywine. that Re-
becca's to soldier finally
overcame the family disapproval, and
she was married in the drawing room
of the home in January, 177S, one hun-
dred and thirty six years ago. The
Lowndes always remained
staifhch Tories, and were never in sym-
pathy with the daughter when she thus

a "Daughter of Revolu-
tion." -

Continuing to suffer from the effects
his wounds and the exposures of

camp life, MaJ. Stoddert resigned from
the army to retire to private life, but
John Adams (afterwards president) at
that time president of the "Board of
War," immediately caused his

as secretary of the board.
Maj. Stoddert was the first secretary

of the American navv (see encyclo
pedia's), being a member of the cabinet

thorough s stem cleanser over sold. under president Adams. When Thomas
Jefferson was Maj.

because of the di"iOurteous
parture from the rapital of dams ind

Cards.
Miss Birdie Krupp will entertain, with

a bunco party at her home In Sunset
Heights Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Waters Davis .will entertain
Friday afternoon with a bridge party,
complimentary to her sisters. Miss
Anne Howard, of San Antonio, and Mrs.
Franklin O. Johnson, wife of Col. John-
son, who has recently been attached to
the 15th cavalry.

Miss Bernice Brick was the
for the .meeting of the JunirB"d&!

afternoon at her homeclub Saturday The prizeon North Oregon
for the highest score "nras,JTn Lucilleonly guest of the day .Miss
Harlan. An ice tuu, ,. ,

the were over. me C1UU
when games
members present were Misses Eari,
KaSin'FosVerr'Ma Irion Cahnan .and
Anne Magoffin. Miss Marion Calnan
will entertain the club at its next meet
ing December IV.

Mrs. Thomas Qulgiey entertained.., urnn.lnv.. - i ..aI eta iim.xl. ivhui.jWlin. an iiuuiuui y" ' Montanaat her home onafternoon . hAa tables ofstreet There were

Mary

players. Bridge was thai """g81 0r
wuuthe afternoon. Mrs. V.

the first prize, a solid, go'" -- i'Vecond
Mrs. Frank A. Hughes i hlnnnm.
prize, a potted Easter iy '" "e"fresn
Following the games Usthements were enjoyed. v.JVS0IWacKio
guests were Mesdames
JrranK sewaiu. ,"" W. H Loretz,GlnthenP. Miller, Paul j.ra"JcHartman,Jay E. Dutcner, "."V, X w.
H. TOdd, Harry T.
Robinson and v. w. the

Mrs. J. v. bwkum -- -
Only theFriday Bridge club "m RCfl.esh.

club members were Present- -
h crames...

ments were servea -- - wU,
were over. .Mrs. ",

club Sat-- ABridgeSaturday Afternoon

when tteservedlight luncheon was
There were

card games were over.
The guests of

three tables of Pta7fc
the club were Misses therineEdsaS
or Boston, aim .j MissesThe members present were
Frances Mayi.e-u- . -- ...., t

i mauae ?....supper enjoyed Eleanor
evening. J irB'nla.,?5"rr

Pauline

Leila

Talbot

Allen

Roberts,

invited.

Kyner,

corner

her

family

street.

Miss Thelma aeeson ""'""""
few of her school friends with a. morn-in- g

bunco party Sattiraay atJerloM
on North El Paso street

decorated tne rooms attrac-
tively Miss Myrtle Langford won the
prize for the highest score and Miss
Josephine Frankenburger won the
bun7o prize. At noon a salad course
was enjoyed. Assisting the hostess in
entertaining were her mother, Mrs. L.
O. Beeson. and her sister Miss Greta

were: Mrs. It a.Palmer. The guests
Homan; Misses Maude LoucksMattle
Clark. Myrtle Langford, Elizabeth
Lucas, Mabyn Madison, Opal Hadlock.
Eryline Vowell. Nettie Saywers. Virgi-

nia Burk. Lucille McKee. Alberta Mar-
tin. Evelyn Payne, Carolyn Block.
Josephine Frankenburger and Ruby
Trill

The auxiliary of the Order of Rail-
way Conductors gave a reception Mon-

day night at the Knights' of rythias
1,011 i vinnnr nf the visiting officers.
Mrs. J. H. Moore, of Toledo, Ohio, grand
president of the auxiliary, and Mrs. 1.
B LaRue, of Needles, Cal., district dep-

uty. Mrs. H. J. Bartlett, of Denver,
played several pleasing piano selec-
tions. Mrs. Moore gave interesting
address on the work and purpose of
the order. Following her address the
members were entertained with high
five. Mrs. H. L. Wattles, of Douglas,
and J. M. McMillan won the prizes.
The guests' of honor were presented
with brooches of Texas turquoise as
souvenirs of their Texas visit Mrs.
W. W. Whitehead presented the gifts
on behalf of the members, with a few
appropriate remarks.. Following the
conclusion of the games,
were served. Those on the en-

tertainment committee were Mesdames
W. W. Whitehead.. L. Sheay, C.
Brahmn. Arthur Ball, J. A. Mowery. H.
J. Bartlett, J. A. O'Brien, Guy Bunting.

L. Stevens and A. Armstrong. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Whit-hea- d, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mosby.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sievens, Mr. and
xtr. r T. TUsert. Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Ah m,- md TWrs H. J. Bartlett. Mr.
and'Mrs. Arthur Ball, Mr. and Mrs. H.

duded prices at Kline's old Wattles, of Douglas; Mr. and Mrs.

about

was

the

the

r t. sh.v Mr. and Mrs. i'. uau
man; Mesdames J. H. Moore, of Toledo:
T n Tj.nue of Needles: R. S. Thomp
son, of Douglas: H. B. ow, of Douglas;
C. II. Curlee, of Douglas; R. P. Brant,
rt r1 Nnwrrf-rrv- . Martha Webster, J. A.
Mowery, L. Hallock, Frank Dow,
Bessie Thompson, k. iiarren, x. -- .

Gentry, Kate Murtle, F. A. Rehrig, Guy
Bunting, C. Brahmn. J. A. O'Brien. A.
Armstrong; Misses Vivian Sheay,
Claudia Brahmn, Marguerite O'Brien,
Mary O'Brien, Daisy Spense, Nina
Smith; Messrs. J. D. Hahn, Martin Bau-ma- n.

Ed Bauman, J. A. Hicks, M.

McMillan and little masters . Harold
Newberry and Clarence Lindsey Stev- -

l ens. The school OI instruction is ue- -

Rebecca Stoddert, Daughter of Revolution

Patriotic Woman of Colonial Days for the Paso Chapter of the

Daughters of the Revolution Was Named, Knew the
Wives of Early Presidents. , s

BY FRANCES CARUTHERS WIMBERLY.
(Read by Mrs. G C. Richerson. Before the El Chapter Monday

Afternoon.)

whole, by

It

interesting

of

at
devotion

became

of

appoint-
ment

inaugurated Stod-
dert. de

.V- .-

-- "Yprtained

an

refreshments

C.

C.

M.

C.

J.

the remaining members of his cabi-
net, was-ih- e sole escort of the incoming
president when he went to the building
to take the oath of office.

lliialmml In Jefferson's Cabinet.
Remaining in Jefferson's cabinet, at

his earnest solicitation, he was forced
to. resign at the end of the year, as his
financial condition was not sufficient
for the needs of his rapjdly growing
family. Leaving Philadelphia (then
the capital) he returned to his home
at Georgetown, the suburb of Washing-
ton at this time.

Mention is maae ot tne various es

to the government rendered by
MaJ. Stoddert, because Rebecca Stod-

dert (for whom this chapter is named)
can lay no claim to fame during those
troublous days of the revolution, and
the trying times of the organization
of the new republic, except as Inasmuch
as a true and loyal wife gives her aid
and Intelligent sympathy to her hus-
band In his public career.

Letters Are Interesting.
Some vears ago there appeared some

published letters of Mrs. Stoddert. in-

teresting because of the description of
social life of the period. Very primi-
tive it seems to us of this generation.
She writes of Mrs. Adams (wife of the

I nrnaidantl "running over after tea"
With plum caite lor llie vuuuiuu; ul mo
"president and his wife dropping in to
supper;" of calling on Mrs. George
Washiagton, who was visiting the cap-
ital, and of Mrs. Washington returning
the call the afternoon of the same day.
She told also of a party at the homo
of the famous Mrs. Bingham, how ex-

tremely late the dancing began, being
almost 9 oclock; of the beautiful taste
in which the banquet table was deco-
rated, on one end being a large orange
tree with oranges ripe on its branches.
at the other end immense pyramids of
cakes, the foundation being a huge
one, tlje cakes towering many feet in
graduated sizes.

Rebecca Stoddert's life was not a
long one. While her young children
were yet needing her care, the young-
est scarcely past babyhood, she was
called to leave her earthly home. Fam-
ily tradition, as well as the Washing-
ton papers, of that time, record her
many virtues, her devotion to those,
dear to her, and her kind and loving
help to all with whom she came in
contact.

Her grai c, at Addison's chapel. Mary-
land, Is marked liv a monument, tho
date and inscription I hae neglee ed
to cop Fiance" Caruthers AVimbcrly

ing continued today at the K. of P.
hall, conducted by the visiting officers.
To attend the school of instruction for
the auxiliary a number of the members
from Douglas are in El Paso. The
Douglas visitors are Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Wattles, Mrs. R. S. Thompson, Mrs. H.
11 Dow and Mrs. C. H. Curlee.

Out Of Town Visitors.
Miss Gussie Savage, of Amarlllo,

Texas, is visiting in El Paso.
Miss Emily Roberts, of Terrell, Tex.,

has returned to her home after a visit
of several weeks with Mrs. Clarence
Flckrell, at her home on Montana street

S. B. Wright, of the S. B. Wright
company of Mexico City, Is a visitor
in El Paso. Mr. Wright came out of
Mexico City on one of the first through
recent trains. When he left the capital
he states it was quiet and there were
no signs or aisiuroance.

Miss M. Louise Schmidt, of Torreon.
Mex., who Is well known to many
people in El Paso, has made a great
success in Los Angeles in a novel busi-
ness idea. . Realizing that architects
needed a central place to which they
could take home building patrons to
show them various methods of con-
struction, heating, roofing, painting
and other phases of construction, Miss
Schmidt created a metropolitan exhibit
in which an entire floor of a large
building is occupied with SO exhibits
from the leading manufacturers of
America In pleasing arrangement are

of furnaces, vacuum cleaning
apparatus, garden furniture, interior
woodwork, new ideas in window case-
ments, draft boards, gas fixtures, etc.
Los Angeles is the first western coast
oiMr to have such an exhibit although
in New York and Chicago there are
similar displays.

Women's Organizations.
'

The opera program of the "Firefly,"
which will be sung by the music de-
partment of the Woman's club Wednes-
day afternoon in the auditorium of the
high school, is arousing a great amount
of interest among the musical people
of the city. The program will begin
promptly at 3 oclock. As Mrs. Leila
T. Moore is not well, the solo, "Glan-nln- a

Mia," which she was to have sung,
will be rendered by Miss Alicia O'Neill.
"Tommy Atkins" win ne sung oy airs.
Robert Lander, as Mrs. H. H. Stark,
who was to have sung this solo. Is not
well. Mrs. W. R- - Brown and Mrs,
Frances Weil will be the accompanists
of the afternoon. The solo by Mrs.
Ralph Henderson, "In Sapphire Seas."
with the chorus accompaniment, will
also have a flute obligato, played by

nnr Souflee. Senor Souflee will play
the waltz that occurs in the middle of
the opera as a liute soio. Mrs. w. jj.
Howe Is in charge of the program.

Dinners, Luncheons, Teas.
Mrs. N. E. Nilsen entertained the

first of the week with a very informal
dinner complimentary to Miss Hannah
Bonem, of Tucumcarl, N. M.

For the folks back home. Interna-cion- al

cigars. Advertisement
Wny Not!

Mexican Handmade Drawnwork for
Xmas present at

RmpVk Art Shor.
403 San Francisco St Advertisement.

Novelty satin embroidered pillow
tops just received for Christmas pres-
ents at Kline's old reliable Curio Store,
420 San Francisco St Advertisement

Why Not?
A choice of Navajo Rug for your own

comfort, at
Beach's Art Shop,

408 San Francisco St Advertisement

Homfe valley hogs are the best.

Free
fon

Piles
Sample treatment of Pyramid Pile

Remedy mailed free for trial give
quick relief, stops itching, bleeding or
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all
rectal troubles, in the privacy of your
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy Is
for sale at all druggists. 60e a box.

Mail this Coupon
to the PYRAMID DRUG COMPASY.
615 Pyramid Bid- - Marshall. Mich
with your full name and address on
a sUp of paper, and sample treat-
ment of the great Pyramid Hie
Remedy, will then be sentyou at once
by mall, ffitisis. in pmm n.t.vv
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ADD THE
CIFT the touch of your personality.

After all it is not so much the of
the itself it is the thought of the

sender gives it value. Your
Photograph carry viih it a touch

of personality that make it appre-

ciated. '

'Make YOUR Appointment AT
ONCEh

n.

Powell9 s Home Bakery
--Oja

EAST BOULEVARD

TVS.WME.WKHK'-i-

41UU1

I'Asf

2801

8,

Photographs
Christmas

TO CHRISTMAS

cost

gift
that

mill
vill

Brea J, Cakes and

Pastries

PROMPT DELIVERIES

CHAS. POWELL. Prop.

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

PHONE A. E. HYAX

V

411

C.

DRUGGISTS
OPEN AM. NIGHT

Longwell's Transfer
Autos, Hacks and BaggaEC. Ltmonalne. and Passenger Cars.

Auto uazxu. ixuc&B. v

I

5 T

I. A. MAGnUDEK Graduate Ky CoHege, 1SBT A

DR. H. A. MAGRVDER I
IJEVTIST " JJ

1902 U

rences Ask Anyone. Union Clothlns Co. Us. HI

:

"

If

o III

Experience

" experience. oil
a experience in details of " 1

J I

o "ill
, dipping.

o There are many men in our
who have been Huyler's
Candies for more than 30 !

These are the men Who personally
supervise the making of pound
of Huyler's.

Their's is the experience which, year
in and year out, the uni
form excellence and supremacy of

FRESH (EERYHOUR.

Our Salcl Agent in El Paso are Elite Confectionery Co.; Kelly & PoUarcl

HUYLER'S LIKE HUYLER'S CANDY, IS SUPREME

"" 'I -- - -- - - ,, '
1 'I

212
San

Antonio

Day or
Night

lontrrUIe,

Established
Underneath

countless
mixing boiUng stirring cooling

employ
making

years

every

maintains

COCOA,
"i

"
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